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TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR KISKADEE KORNER GUESTHOUSE 
 

Thank you for choosing to stay at Kiskadee Korner Guesthouse. We look forward to welcoming you. We 

are happy to provide a safe/secure and peaceful environment for all our guests and have taken the time 

to state some of our policies which will serve to guide all guests during their stay to ensure a pleasant 

experience.  Please read our Terms and Conditions below. 

 
1) Prices: 

 
The price reflects payment for accommodation (all taxes included). If you are paying a Special Package 

Price, you would have noted that there is a NO REFUND condition. 

 
2) Cancellation: 

 
Once you have booked your stay, our agreement is a legal contract. We advise that you refer to the 

cancellation policy and be guided accordingly. 

 
3) Arrival and Departure: 

 
Please refer to our check-in and check-out policies. 

 
4) Access to the Guesthouse: 

 
The Kiskadee Korner Guesthouse is located in a private and secured gated compound. We open the main 

gate to the Guesthouse at 6:00 am and close at 11:00 pm daily. Guests are advised to inform the office of 

any planned arrivals and/or departures outside of these hours and we would guide accordingly. 

 
5) Additional  Guests: 

 
Each of our Rooms sleeps a maximum of two (2) persons. Please note, any additional guests must be 

registered for the duration of the stay. 

 

8) Visitors 
 

We are aware that some guests may have visitors on the island. Those guests are advised to be guided by 

our Visitor’s Policy. 

 
9) Damages, Breakages losses: 

 
A valid credit card is required to be presented upon check-in for any incidentals. 

Please take care with our accommodation. You are responsible and liable for any losses, breakages or 

damages that are caused while you occupy the room/suite including any accidents that may occur. If any 

damage is caused, you are responsible up to the full cost of replacement or repair. This also applies to 

anything that goes missing from your room during your stay.  

 
10) Liability: 

 
We do not accept any liability for any damage, loss or injury to any member of your party or any vehicles 

or possessions, unless proven to be caused by a negligent act by ourselves or our employees or contractors 

whilst on the Kiskadee Korner compound. 

 

11) Parking: 

 
We provide one free parking per room/apartment at the demarcated secured parking area on the 

Guesthouse compound to our guests. Any visitors to our Guests can park in the demarcated space, based 

on availability. Disclaimer: Please note that it is at the guest’s and their visitor’s own risk to park at the 

compound of the Guesthouse. 

http://www.kiskadeekorner.com/
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12) Internet Access: 
 

We provide free wireless access to internet. Please make sure your laptop/tablet has wireless function. 

Please note that the service is beyond our control, and we cannot guarantee internet access quality. 

 
13) Green  Environment: 

 
At Kiskadee Korner, we place a special emphasis on our interaction with our Environment. To this end, we 

ask that our guests be mindful and switch off all AC units, Fans and Lights when leaving the room for 

prolonged periods of time (e.g. more than one (1) hour). 

 
14) No Smoking: 

 
Please note that inside the Guesthouse is a smoke-free environment and NO SMOKING is allowed. If 

you must smoke, there is a designated outdoor area for your convenience. 

 
15) Pets: 

 
Pets are NOT permitted at the Guesthouse. 

 
16) Outstanding  Balances: 

 
All outstanding balances must be paid off before a guest departs. After payment of any outstanding 

balances please note that the hold on the credit card would be released or cash deposit would be 

returned. 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
I,   ____________________________________   the Guest in Room ____________________________ 

have read and understood the Terms and Conditions written above. I hereby agree that my credit    card 

would be charged in the event of any damages/losses incurred by myself and /or any member of my 

party during the stay at Kiskadee Korner. 

 

Date:   ________________________________ Signature:    

 

 

 

Management reserves the right to uphold OR change its Terms, Conditions and Policies at its discretion. 

(Revised 2018) 

 

http://www.kiskadeekorner.com/

